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Introduction 
 

Material and methods 
 

Results and discussion 
 

The use of presumptive tests for blood detection has been recently shown as a promising non-invasive tool for inferring active haematophagous feeding in post-
metamorphic lamprey by analyzing their excrement (Cobo et al., 2017). Nonetheless, the method needs to be validated, especially false positives and negatives needs to 
be identified (Cobo et al., 2017). Thus, the peroxidase-like activity of lamprey gut microorganisms may cause false positives. In addition, degradation of haemoglobin and 
the haem group in the lamprey gut may provide false negatives. The aim of this study was to investigate the existence of false positives and negatives when using this 
method and to further investigate additional treatments [heat treatment, sterilization with ultraviolet light, sample mix with sodium ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA)] 
to improve the reliability of the results. 

Results before and after all treatments, for all samples and with both tests were positive (fig. 4, table 1). Although with positive results, luminescence produced  
by Bluestar© was weak. Thus, the utility of Bluestar © in  the field is low as weak light environments are needed to be able to identify the presence of 
luminescence.  
 

Results suggest that no false negatives or in a very a low percentage occurs with the evaluated method. In addition, the tested treatments (heat, UV and EDTA) 
or the sample conservation method (freezing) did not cause false negatives either.  

Figure 1. Post-metamorphosic Petromyzon marinus (Linnaeus, 1758) feeding 
on Golden grey mullet Liza aurata (Risso, 1810). 

Figure 2. From left to right abdominal massage, faeces collection, faeces samples in distilled water and EDTA solution, Bluestar© , Mission® strips, and UV steriliser and water bath equipment. 

Table 1. Results of the presumptive tests for blood detection for different samples and treatments. 

Two presumptive tests for blood detection were used: reagent strips (Mission®) and Bluestar©. For reagent strips the reagent pad was introduced in the 
mixture and extracted immediately. The colour intensity was noted after 60 s time and classified using a simple 6-point colorimetric scale provided by the 
manufacturer: 1 (negative), 2 (trace), 3 (signs/indications), 4 (+), 5 (++), 6 (+++). Last three categories are considered indicative of presence of 
haemoglobin and are green or blue (fig. 2). These strips examine a total of 10 parameters. Nonetheless, only the presence of blood was considered in 
this study. Bluestar© produces a positive result through luminescence.   
 
An abdominal massage was performed to each lamprey to cause the release of excrements (fig. 2). Excrement was collected with a Pasteur pipette and 
three aliquots were obtained as showed in the figure 3. The original method uses an aliquot of excrement mixed with distilled water which is used to be 
tested with the reagent strip. In addition to this, three treatments with potential to improve the method (Cobo et al., 2017) were evaluated: heat treatment 
(5 min in a water bath at 100 ºC), sterilization with ultraviolet light (5 min in a ultraviolet sterilizer) and mixing the sample in a 0.5 M sodium 
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) solution (fig. 3). All tests were performed before and after all treatments. 
 

High flow conditions recorded during winter 2018 did not allow to get postmetamorphic lamprey from the field for this first year of study. Therefore, a sample of 20 postmetamorphic sea lamprey Petromyzon 
marinus Linnaeus, 1758 captured feeding on Golden grey mullet Liza aurata (Risso, 1810) (fig. 1) in the River Ulla estuary (NW Spain) in 2009 (Silva et al., 2013) and subsequently frozen were used in this 
study. Besides lamprey excrement, fish blood were also used for all experiments. Thus, rainbow trout Oncorhynchus mykiss (Walbaum, 1792) and Atlantic horse mackerel Trachurus trachurus (Linnaeus, 1758) 
were bought from local fish markets.  
 
Renaud et al. (2009) described that abundant red blood cells can be observed in feeding P. marinus excrements using a microscope. Although this is a more laborious and invasive method to identify 
postmetamorphic feeding activity, it may be useful to validate the use of presumptive tests for blood detection and to investigate the presence of false negatives and positives. However, the conservation method 
(freezing) of the samples in this study may degrade the red cells. 

Figure 4.  Example of results of blood test strips. Blood presence/absence results 
correspond to the fifth reagent pad counting from the left. 

The presence of excrement is not specific of feeding lamprey, as postmetamorphic individuals can 
present excrements composed by bile substances released in the gut even during long fasting periods 
(Cobo et al., 2017) . Therefore, future studies are needed to identify the potential existence of false 
positives when examining these no-feeding excrements. In addition, the effectiveness of the selected 
treatments to prevent or reduce the percentage of false positives, if they exist, should be determined. 
For this purpose fresh samples of lamprey excrements should be collected, determining the 
presence/absence of red blood cells as a method to evaluate the results obtained with presumptive, 
non invasive methods. 
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        Results 

Samples Mixed in Additional treatments Mission® strips Bluestar© 

Fish blood (O. mykiss and  
T. trachurus) 

Water - Positive (+++) Positive 
EDTA - Positive (+++) Positive 
Water Heat Positive (+++) Positive 
EDTA Heat Positive (+++) Positive 
Water UV Positive (+++) Positive 
EDTA UV Positive (+++) Positive 
Water Heat + UV Positive (+++) Positive 
EDTA Heat + UV Positive (+++) Positive 

Lamprey excrement (n = 20) 
Water - Positive (+++) Positive 
EDTA - Positive (+++) Positive 
Water Heat Positive (+++) Positive 
EDTA Heat Positive (+++) Positive 
Water UV Positive (+++) Positive 
EDTA UV Positive (+++) Positive 
Water Heat + UV Positive (+++) Positive 

  EDTA Heat + UV   Positive (+++) Positive 

Figure 3. Study design 

No red blood cells were observed in the lamprey excrement, probably due to the previous freezing of 
the samples. This hypothesis was confirmed by observing fresh and previously frozen fish blood 
samples of O. mykiss and T. trachurus.  
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